
Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club Executive Meeting Minutes 

Strathcona Community League, 10139 – 86 Ave., Edmonton, AB. 
Tuesday, May 3, 2011 
 
 
In Attendance 
Cindy Davies  President 
Ric Fetterly  Vice President/Canoe coordinator     
Donna McKenzie  Treasurer 
Mary Villeneuve  Secretary 
Ken Collett  Newsletter 
Lorne Tkachuk  Equipment 
Lisa Derksen  Social coordinator 
Ken Timanson  Trip Coordinator 
Stephan Perozak  Website 
Eileen Heidler  Publicity 

Jack Isop  White water kayak coordinator 
Doug Goueffic  Sea kayak coordinator 
 
1.0 Call to Order. 
The meeting was called to order at 7:08 pm  
 
2.0 Adoption of Agenda. 
Ken moved that the agenda be approved. Carried. 
 
3.0  Adoption of April 5, 2011 Minutes. 
Doug moved that the March 1, 2011 minutes be approved. Carried. 
 
4.0 Business Arising from Minutes. 
 
 4.1 Review of Strategic Plan. 
 Postponed until next meeting. 
 
5.0 Reports- Round Table. 
 
 5.1 Trip Coordinator. 
 North Saskatchewan trip cancelled due to ice flows and cold weather. 
 Trip next weekend should go ahead. 
 
 5.2 Website. 

89 registered users. Will keep 2010 email list for future use/reference. When sending updates to trip 
schedule that need to be posted, please send only the update, not the whole schedule. 
 
5.3 Publicity. 
Bookmark ready in two weeks. Will send open house info to advertise in community organizations. Open 
house info went to membership coordinator. Website requested open house info to post.  President asked 
for updated club brochure. 
 
5.4 White Water Kayak. 
Pool courses are coming to a close. Classes were smaller this year because of lack of time for advertising. 
Attendees said they liked the smaller class sizes because they got more one-on-one time. Jack suggested 
for next year a smaller class size and higher fee. $140- $150 would be reasonable.  
 
Boats need to leave pool. Many options were discussed. Cindy will call pool to clarify date that the boats 
need to be gone. Cindy and Jack will coordinate. 
 
Cindy asked that Jack please send copies of any paperwork he fills out to the Secretary for the files. 
 



Jack pointed out that the instructors put in 36 hours each during the pool sessions plus travel time etc. He 

suggested that they should receive some sort of payment/recognition for their time and expenses. The 
general consensus seemed to be that this would be a good idea. Cindy asked Jack to do up a report with 
recommendations on which the executive will act. This matter,when decided on, should be added to policy 
manual. For now, existing instructors should submit expense receipts to the treasurer for reimbursement.  
 
5.5 Sea Kayak Coordinator. 
16 people attended Edmund and Doug’s course. 75% paid up as of the date of the meeting. Problem with 
bringing boats in back door. No one is allowed on pool deck when there is no life guard present. 
 
5.6 Social. 
April meeting went well. Everyone enjoyed the excellent speakers.  
There a six spaces available for the 2011 David Thompson Columbia Brigade. Lisa will forward info to 
anyone who is interested. 
 
5.7 Canoe Coordinator. 
Ric has found an instructor for the River Rescue course on June 18-19. Cost will be $150 which includes $30 

AWA membership. Canoe course didn’t go ahead. Ric didn’t get inquiries for course that Mary forwarded. 
They were sent to Vice-president Inbox. In future Mary will send to canoe coordinator inbox. 
 
5.8 Treasurer. 
Got 1.46% on investments that the executive directed be rolled over. This is slightly higher than the rate 
Donna was originally quoted. Donna has been paying pool bills-shouldn’t be any more after May 8. Handed 
out streamlined income statement see Appendix 1.  
 
Still no bill from Paddle Alberta for insurance. Cindy will check in to this. As members are on the water, we 
need to make sure that insurance is in place. Membership cheque for PA cleared. 
 
5.9 President. 
MEC open house was successful. Cindy commended everyone for getting this event organized quickly.  
 
MEC event / water walkers need to be added to schedule. Add to “year-at-a-glance”. 

 
Lisa will add contact people for these events to the contact list she is working on. 

 
 
6.0 New Business. 
 
 6.1 River Days. 

June 11, 2011. Kurt has organized NWV involvement in past. Cindy will contact him. If Kurt is unavailable, 
she’ll email request for volunteer coordinator. Cindy went over form for event – deadline May 30, 2011. 
 
6.2 MEC Paddlefest. 
Cindy went over description of event. $25 fee for booth space. MEC would like clubs to run clinics-will waive 
fee if club does so. Will call for volunteers and see if anyone’s willing. Cindy thinks that MEC should have 
discussed this new event with the clubs if they plan on relying on clubs for instruction. Failure to 
communicate- not our problem- clubs just got told.  
 
6.3 Open House. 
Wednesday, May 25, 2011. Strathcona community hall. Everyone put posters up please. Karly from MEC will 
be there. Mel will be doing demonstration on tying a canoe down properly on a vehicle. 
 
6.4 First Aid Kits. 
Lorne brought an example of a pared down kit with minimum requirements which addressed the concern 
kayakers had with the size of the kits. This kit would not be adequate for anything more than a short day 
trip and groups of more than 2 or 3.  
small kits $60-$70  
big kits $130-$150 
 



Jack motioned that the club  buy 5 big kits and 10 small kits. Doug seconded. Carried. 

 
 
6.5 Trip Coordinator Meeting. 
Wednesday 11, 2011 at the Strathcona Hall. An informal meeting to share experience. Ric will go over new 
regulations and provide an updated manual to anyone who needs one. Don will have the new first aid kits 
ready to give to anyone leading an upcoming trip.  
 
Trip coordinator and trip leader are not necessarily one and the same. Trip coordinator lines up 1 trip leader 
per approx 5 boats. Trip coordinator lets everyone know what equipment is required and arranges shuttle. 
Trip leader may or may not be the trip coordinator. Leads his/her group on the river. Carries first aid kit and 
other emergency gear. Confirms that all participants have the required equipment.  
 
Add trip coordinator meeting to year-at-a-glance. 

  
 
 6.6 Conservation Coordinator. 

 
 Jack motioned that Cliff Prather be added as Conservation Coordinator. Eilleen seconded. Motion carried. 
 Stephan will set Cliff up with exec. Email account. 
 
 6.7 Instructors and Levels. 

Cindy will contact all current instructors and ask them to fill in an info form. An updated list of instructors 
and their levels will be prepared. Full list with contact information for executive. Certifications and levels 
without any personal information for general reference on public access website.  
 
We need a plan to train new people and get existing instructors to upgrade. A general request will be 
posted. Those who have been with the club for a number of years and have proven themselves skilled and 
reliable would be good candidates. There is $2500 in the budget for training. 
 
Ric asked for recommendations on better system for the club paying for individuals to be trained vs. the 
requirements for teaching in return. An hours system would be more fair. Send recommendations by email 

to Ric or have them ready for the next meeting.  
 

7.0 Other. 
 
 7.1 Fleet. 

There were many differing opinions for the need to purchase more boats for the fleet and upgrade existing 
boats. Does usage warrant the purchases? Will demand grow? Do we need to keep up with upcoming 
trends?  Why aren’t the boats being rented?- is it condition/modernity/ fit issues? Some members new to 
paddling may want to rent a good quality entry-level boat for their first few seasons until they decide to 
purchase their own boat. Cindy suggested monitoring usage this paddling season- there’s time to apply for 
grants if a need is discovered.  
Advertise in Eddyline for rentals and seasonal usage.  
As discussed in previous meetings, the rental policy needs to be reviewed. Lorne is working on this. 
 
7.2 Idea for welcoming and keeping new members. 
Doug G. suggested welcoming and keeping new members by offering some sort of package including 
instruction and some skill-suitable trips possibly paired with a more experienced member. This might make 
new members feel welcome, that they are in capable hands and cut down on turn-over.  
 
7.3 Projector. 
Cindy was able to get a very good projector from the school board at a good price. $200. 

 
 
8.0 Meeting Adjournment. 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:12. Next meeting is June 7, at 7:00pm. 

 
 



 



 



 


